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Caffljrof Strikers in is

N0MBER MADE

WILL SS 2RIHB OTtfCfGHABGB 05-

MadteonviUe Ky NUT 34 Thif-
mo us camp f the striking UueitA
quarter of a jpifc sgu h of Nort jy-

in the soatbWrt zrt of this county
i a thing of the past Tonight there
is nothing left to mart the rendezvous
of those wo fled th officers and
even the courts and gave the state
and county authorities so much trouble
during the pUt two months save ash
neap and th itodal ma of debris

to camp life
All of the campers on which the sun

rose this morning with the exception-
of a few who escaped the officers are
prisoners behind the bars of the county
Jail charged County Judge Hail
with a breach of the peace unlawfully
assembling and banding together

making the camp a menace
And terror to the publiC aeace The
tOur large tents with all the camp
paraphernalia were captured today
and brought in with the prisoners

Last Wednesday Judge Hall issued
an order commanding that the union
cajfip at Nortonville be suspended be

Sunday morning at daybreak and
the campers do not

in the county Judge Hall Issued the
order after receiving sworn statements
from more than 100 reliable men who
declared that armed men going forth
from tfceae camps were responsible for
the nightly attacks upon the mines
and upn the homes of peaceable law
abiding citiMUts He stated that the
union camp was an unlawful assembly-
of men banded together for the purpose-
of destroying property and intimidat-
ing men who persisted in working In-

dependent of the United Mine Work-
ers of America who have had repre-

sentative in Hopkins county for more
than a year trying to persuade and
force the miners employed in the mines

Join their
JBdire Hall made a careful Investiga-

tion beftrc acting and was then asp
ported by the governor of the state
and the entie military force

Defied ttie Court
After PreaWant Wood the United

Mine Workers and Judge Yost chief
counsel for the union demonstrated-
their intention not to the orders of
the court and hurled defiance in the
face of the officers Judge Hall called
on Adjutant General Murray for two
companies of state gurrds from Math
sonvilte and Hopklnsvllle The plans
for carrying out the order were com-
pleted last night and a special train
left MisnvUe for the scene at M-

oclock a m today carrying Judge
Ran Sheriff Hankina two deputies
General Murray his aides Captain
Kills of Owenstaoro Captain Gordon of
Frankfort and Captains Powers and
Strong with the MadlsonvilJe and Hop
kinsville companies

Tue train took the siding at Norton
rille and Judge Hall toe sheriff and
his deputies drove to the camp a quar-
ter of a distant was found
that al of the men save twentyfive or
thirty had left taking with them the
arms and ammunition Judge Hall or
dered those present arrested and the
four large tents were torn down and
started to NorUmville

When tips time came to remove the
prisoners to the train they refused to
budge saying the officers would have

proceeded to do Stepping down
he picked up one of the men and shoul-
dered him The officer was not very
particular about the way he carried
the prisoner and just as he was in the
act of tfcrowinr him over into the
wagun Ute man begged to be allowed-
to The others seeing that no
foomranev wa to be tolerated agreed
to walk also

Arriving at the camp early thin
the lint thing that attracted

attention was a piece of canvas about-
a yard square on which was printed
the following notice In lines to repre-
sent poetry

L M W of A We have come to
stay with Hopkins county people until
we get a check on the tip-
ple to weigh our coal and pay us in
gold and etfftt hours a day and pay-
ments every two weeks will be the
der of the U M W of A

Lsadars Mike Their Escape
When the officers arrived the an p

was In i j g of Arlie Oates first lieu-
tenant of ve Greenville camp of Ken-
tucky state guards and the same man
who was reported to have been killed
in ast Sunday battle at Providence-
He was very polite and offered no
resistance to the officers He and
twenty other members of the camp
were taken Into custody Oates and
Jim Platt one of the campers es-
caped later at Nortonville and neither

been captured
One of the features ot the capture

was Ute absence of negroes Yester-
day there were more than 100 negroes
in camp men who are held as
prisoners will be tried the charge-
of oalawMUjr assembling
a breach of the peace and bflHdinc
and confederating together to violate
the law

Judge Evans of the Louisville dis-
trict of the federal court will hear the
arguments In the injunction eases to-
morrow at Ow n boro The attorneys
for the coal operators in the county
have been gathering evidence with a
view of mMng the injunction issued
refml 4ays ago by Judge Evans

permanent Ad Include aH the mines
in the county as well as that in the
Reinecke district The injunction en-
Joined the strikers from assembling
within gunshot range of the Reinecke
mining property
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STBIKHRS BACK AT WORK

BturfneM Resumed on New York New
Hartford Railroad

New York Nov 24 There was a
rush of buatneaa at the Harlem river
yards of the New York New Haven

Hartford railway today for at 19
oclock in the morning all the meu
who went on strike last Tue4ay went
bark to work The work ome
what interrupted by the high tide in
the Harlem this being caused by
the big easterly storm which was

The tide covered the approaches
tu the car floats so that the work of
shipping cars down the rive could not

done The average rise of the
Harlem rtvor from low to high water
is about flvo feet but today the tide
oe bvot three feet above the a r

V-

Mr n the tide reoefed some
what an 1 four floats containing six-
teen men tarn were landed at the-

ir These floats came from the
lpots ir Jersey City and were loaded
v ith penshable freight

The llrst train to leave the yard
under the direction of the old men
Ift at 11 oclock und the men lined
ip all along the track cheering The

ii adjuarters of the strikers were de-
serted all day giving evidence that
Ute strike i over for good
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Young Man Loses His Life in

Poker Game-

S SHOT TO DEATHS NEGRO

i
V1-

BD ASSAILAKT AS HE

Pittsburgh 2 Nov i Ktfty Mc
of well vldwri k el operator

of this city is deai P r ult of a
Mooting affray ain a f game
at his home Ifc iSorOi Brldgdwater
About 2 oclock tilts1 morning McGee
and ownpaaida
was Leroy Evans a young Colored
man were engaged la game of poker
and while arguing r Jackpot Mc-

Gee Is said to have nwk Kvans
The latter left the sHOUee but re-

turned lit about airf hour and chal-
lenged McGee to a duel The propo-
sition was refused Before others
could interfere Evans drew his

and fired tb ballet penetrating
MeGees lung White was
lAg he pulled his revolver aw2 flred at
Evans but missed McGee died to
night

CHARGED WITH ETDBDEB

Pour Men Arrested in Portland For
Killing Young Narrow

Portland Ore Nov 24 four men
were arrested early this morning on a
charge el murdering James B Mor
row who as found dead on the side
walk near his home on the east side
last Thursday morning The accused
men are Jaok Wade alias Kid Mc
Fadden of Plttsburg Pa Frank Dai
ton Smith and W H artin

The three letter were arrested early
this morning by and
Weiner and three police officers at a
lodging house kept by Mrs T
Whittock near the corner of First and
Yamhill streets where they had
VVade was taken into custody
hours previously at the La Ifayet
lodging house in the north end

The information which led to the
arrest of the four men was furnished-
by Mrs Whltleck who became sus-
picious of the movements of the men
On Thursday morning Mrs Whttlock
states that Wade and came te
her house at 3 oclock

after the murder of
the actions of the for

two days Mrs Whitlock concluded to
inform the police When taken to the
police station Wade and Dalton each
accused the other of flrlng the shot
which killed young Morrow

Smith and Martin wilt be as
The chief actor in the mur

to be Wade and Dai
ton will be as a states witness
against

LYNCHING OPNEGRO

One is Strung Up in Louisiana
Members of His Own Race

Shreveport La Nov 24 Negroes to
day on the Herndon plantation eight

south of Shreveport lynched
Thomas one of their own race

because he had and killed a ne-
gro boy over a debj of cents

The sheriff wasproceeding toward
Shrevenoi with hfe prisoner
mub of 200 half a
white men took of the
dover and promptly strung him up to
the limb of a tree

Columbia S C Nov 34 An un
known negro was lynched in Anderson
county today Yesterday afternoon the
man went tq the house of Mrs Perry

and asked for something to eat
she the negro shot her

through inflicting a fatal
wound The man but was

by hundreds There are
of the manner of his death

DALB VERY ILL

Will Not be Able to Answer in Court
to Murder Charge

New York Nov 24 The body of lit
tie Emetine Dale whose death at Ho-

boken N J resulted in the of
her mother on the charge of
was today ffTaced in the receiving vault
of a cemetery awaiting the action of
the county physician

Captain Hayes of the Hoboken police
visited Mrs Dale at the hospital in
the afternoon Her condition is still
critical the captain said and all
probability she will be unable to ap-
pear for a hearing tomorrow Her con-
dition to grow worse-

V Violated Popta
Cincinnati 0 tfov 24 Deisch

Bested at Bradford junction by

today
States commissioner on a of
using this malls for
poses Deisch conducted furniture

and jewelry business and it
is charged orderedgoods IB large
titles from New Tor Chicago Cin-
cinnati Columbus and other cities and
disposed without making pay-
ment purchases were in almost
every line of merchandise and aggre-
gated many thousands of dollars e-
xtn Uag over a period of several

SERIOUS AFFAIR

Latest Conflict Between British and
Boor

Nov 36 dis
South Africa show

recent near Vlltersdorp south-
west of Standerton as Lord
Kitchener reported nothing beyond the
fact that Commandant Buys been
captured after attacking a petrel of 100

pioneers was m
affair

It seems that Orobflaars commando
succeeded in surrounding and capturing-
a British force of MB railway
Subsequently Colonel came
up with reinforcements and with heavy

compelled the Boers to retire and
release their prisoners The British
losses Included Major Fisher killed and
three officers wounded The casualties
among the men have not yet been re
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Killed While Hunjbmg
Portland Ore Nov SL Today while a

of Portland m wore duck hunt-
Ing on Columbia ftUMtKh six miles from
this city Sidney was shot
In the head and instantly killed S B
Bank A Stock of due ae
Minds where Spreedboroush and Baafc

hiding and tfmoitan-
eously to shoot tired In a
line and the charge of shot struck
borough with the result indicated

Sultan
Vienna Nov Vienna papers

assert that Turkey is addressing aa ar-
rogant circular letter to

wereacclaT-
o know the
Crete

i
to Prepare Por Strike

54 At Barcelona Cor
runna and artbafrena meetings in de-

nunciation of the proposed government-
bill dealing with striker were held to
day Violent speeches were made the
speakers urging the to pre-
pare for a KeneraJ
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Public Pressirtg Question
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Attention is called to the unusual
prevalence ef contagious diseases
various parts ef the and health
authorities and the public are urged-
to cooperate In a de rmlned effort taj
prevent their further spread This may
and will be accomplished in exact pro
portion to the conscientious observance
cud enforcement of preventive meas-
ures the neglect of which is
ble for present situation In or-
der to properly consider or apply
measures of prevention it Is eseeni41
to understand the cause and it is r

of the greatest triumphs of modern
medical science that through it we ar
now in possession of this knowledge

Contagious diseases are caused by
specific poisonous germs or living or-
ganisms so small as to be visible oily
by means of the microscope which
have their sole origin in a previous
case of the disease It must b
strictly borne in mind that they Can-
not be generated or produced by any
other means or agency These ana
given off In the various secretions of
the body or in scales from the skin
if carried to the system of another
person who is susceptible will repro
duce in him the disease and in
other way can it be caused or gener-
ated The organisms which are capa
ble 3f working so much
positively be killed by various disin-
fectants Hence it follows that if ev-

ery ease of contagious disease wwa
discovered Upon tb ap-
pearance of the first symptoms and
carefully isolated from other person
until danger of Infection were PMt
and If then all the germs w ro de-
stroyed by disinfection cbhtaglous dis-
eases would be completely stamped-
out Unfortunately it seems at pros
eat impossible to attain this ideal
which must still remain the herished
dream of the sanitarian although that
it will some day be realized a re
wit of an enlightened public sentiment
nd quickened conscience is confi-

dently believed
We do not need to seek far for an

explanation of the visitation which is
exciting so much alarm and appre-
hension and the lesson should not be
allowed to pass unheeded There jan
be no question that the responsibility
lies in the wholesale failure to
cases and the flagrant Violations of
quarantine This in turn finds an ex-

planation in the unusually mild char-
acter of the diseases especially scar-
let fever Never before has so mild a
type of the latter been known as that
which prevailed for many months priar
to the present season The mortality
was practically nil and a large ma-
jority of the cases were so light is to
produce only the most trivial symp-
toms The consequence has been that
many people have had no fear of
disease nor regard for its spread their
chief concern been to

existence if possible thereby evad-
ing the annoyance of quarantine or if
quarantined many have not scrupled
to flagrantly violate it scattering the
infection broadcast There has been a
failure to recognize the fact that from
the mildest case one may be
conveyed also that fuv outbreak Is
liable at any time to assume a ma
lignant t pe and Because oT previous
neglect due to its lighter form

devastating

With the foregoing facts before us
the remedy is very apparent There
must be an aroused public conscience
and a more lively regard for the rights
of others Good citizens need only to
have their attention called to the dan-
gers and to the obligations resting
upon them Others should be shown
no mercy when they shall be discov
ered by their neighbors in attempting
to evade the law They are

menacing the lives and health
of innocent children and it Is the duty
of all who may have knowledge of It
to notify at once the proper

It is the duty of health officers to
exercise the utmost vigilance at all
times to discover the presence of con
tagious diseases and maintain quaran-
tine Above all to use extreme care
in the process of disinfection In this
the aim should be to prevent the pos-
sibility of another case arising from
infected premises It is entirely feas-
ible and should be accomplished in
every Instance

The records show this result to have
been attained In Salt Lake City dur
ing the past two years by the present
quarantine officers employed In the
health department

While the principal methods for the
prevention of contagious diseases have
beet discussed there are other factors-
of great importance which should not
be lost sight of One of the conditions
necessary to the contracting of a con-
tagious disease is the element of sus-
ceptibility of the individual Unless he
be susceptible disease organisms can-
not secure a foothold in his system In
other words the invasion is resisted
he is immune Influences which lower
vitality such as filthy surroundings
bad ventilation etc directly Induoe
susceptibility At the same time un-
sanitary conditions favor the growth
and development of any disease germs
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which may find lodgment therein and
UMH H moto thespread of tha disease
Therefore strict cleanliness of prem-
ise inside and Out should be

together with thorough ventila-
tion The necessity for this cannot be
overestimated The oxygen of the

only of vital Importance in
maintaining the healthy functions of
the body enabling it to resist disease
but aim it is natures greatest disin-
fectant and when freely admitted to
living rooms exercises a potent de-

structive influence on any disease
germs which may be present

Most contagious diseases flourish
expensively during the cold sea

son because of the indoor life It
would seem more economical to pay
largercoal Mite and maintain pure air
by causing it to constantly enter from
the replace the poisonous
rebreatlied atmosphere than to pay
doctors bills and the other costs of im
paired health qr energy resulting from
carefully excluding it and yet many
people do not seem to realize this Jt
has been determined by sanitary
science that the minimum amount of
fresh air which should be furnished in
an inhabited room is 3900 cubic feet
per hour for each adult and 2000 cubic
feet for each child Th ese are consid-
ered to be the least amounts required-
in order to maintain the best condi-
tion 0f health and any material de-

crease will result in Its impairment
By calculating the cubic space in a
room it is easy to ascertain the num-
ber of times the air must be changed
hourly to maintain the standard re-

membering that by means of the best
system of natural it is Im
possible to effect more than three
complete cbange of atmosphere per
hour A sfmple but reliable test for
determining the presence or absence of
sufficiently air in a room is the im-
pression received upon coming in from
out doors It there is a sense of close-
ness a very Injurious degree of im
purity exists

The evils of bad ventilation and
other unsanitary conditions fall most
heavily upon the tender bodies of

who as a result of tightly closed
living and sleeping rooms become pale
and sickly and are ready victims Q
lurking disease poisons It is a crime
for parents to permit such conditions
as are frequently found In a land
where soap Is cheap and water plenti-
ful the existence of filthy illsmelling
badly ventilated living rooms are in-

excusable And yet many children are
compelled to live in them and from
them too often must go into over
croWdefl school fcooms where
they are robbed if what was Intended
by the Almighty to he a free and in-

alienable right pure air What won-
der that they a prey to disease
or at least develop weakly bodies
minds

j j
A word in closing on the subject jrf

schools The Inspection f
school premises throughout the state
directed by the tte board of health
discloses many j instances pf very
faulty sanitation the most general
which is seriouslyinadequate ventila-
tion It is the duty of local boards of j

health to take up the matter and
earnestly endeavor to eradicate the
evils

A vast amount of good along these
lines may he accomplished by teachers
They should guardians of the
health of those pSib d in their charge
It is that so many
of them are alive fto this The best
use nftfde of poor facilities
for ventilation eheol rooms should
be flushed with fresh air during

and doors The first signs of con-
tagious disease should be carefully
watched for and upon the least

the child sent home and kept
there until the symptoms may have
time to develop No child should be
allowed to use any pencil or other
utensil that cad fee put in the mouth
belonging to another child and n
places where those articles are fur
nished by the school authorities for
promiscuous daily distribution the per-
nicious custom sheuld be abolished
Too much stress cannot be laid upon
the importance ef this Unclean dusty
floors harbor disease germs and are
very common carriers of contagion-
For the purpose of disinfection they
should be frequently wet down pre-
liminary to sweeping with sawdust
saturated with a solution of chloride-
of lime of a strength of six ounces to
on gallon or bichloride of mercury-
one part In 500 of water Many of
the schools in the state have been dis-
infected in connection with the inspec-
tion above referred to but it is advis-
able where contagious diseases are
prevailing to again scrub the floors
with one of the solutions mentioned
The floors of school rooms should be
scrubbed frequently as a sanitary
measure and disinfectants are
inexpensive they might with propriety
be used each time

For a description of the early symp

of preventive measures teachers are
referred to a circular being issued by i

the state board of health
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FORT DOUGLAS RECRUITS ARE BLAMED

FOR RECENT TROUBLES OF THE SOLDIERS

The veterans at Fort Douglas blame
the recruits in the battery for nearly
all the disturbances resulting from
payday and there Is some feeling be-

tween h men of the Eighteenth in
fantry and the rookies

SaUl one of the soldiers from the
Philippine yesterday

The rookies are making most of
this trouble and the rest of us are

the blame These new men dont
seem to have any sense of responsibil-
ity and they make trouble and cause
the officers to cut down the privileges
of all of us

Seven soldiers arc In the guard house
at the for drunkenness Despite
the strong guard about the post Satur
day night several men broke through
the lines and got to the city Most of
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them came back In hacks but one s
officer didnt havemoney enough to pay for a hack and

he had to wait for a morning car He
was pounced upon and forced to under-
go discipline

Young the commandant at the
fort 1 determined to maintain order

Of course this is the first payday
the boys hive had since they got back
from the Philippines said the major
yesterday and I do not want to be
too severe but I do not propose to have
any members of my command getting
into trouble with citizens and I shall
take every precaution to prevent it
The principal trouble Is vI h new re-
cruits and I look to the older men to
have a restraining influence Just I
shall deal alike with both in the

M I cannot make a dis-
tinction

noncommIssioned

re-
strictions

¬

¬
¬

AMERICANS SCALE HIGH PRECIPICE

AND CAPTURE AN INSURGENT FORTI

24 Ctfn Bdvra
Law tons company of tho Nlnet nth
infantry has attacked and cap
tured an insurgent fort on Bohol isl-
and south of Cebu In the Vlsayan
group This fort was surrounded on
all sides by arpreolpipe and only
entrance to the higher ground was
guarded by a with a line of
entrenchments behind it

Captain Lawton sent Sergeant Mc
Mahon and twenty men to climb the

r
r Mann No

I

0

tie

¬

¬

precipice mnd attack the fort In the
rear Sergeant McMahons party ac
complished thelrtaSk after three hours
climbing through the think

They toojc the enemy by sur-
prise and drove them from the fdrt

As the insurgents escaped they had
to pass of Law
tons at a distance of 160
yards the enemy suffered terri-
ble tosses

The insurgents dr tendtjd themselves

t1J

IUre

1 i

under-
growth

company
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¬

With both cannon and The can
nn were captured the smaller nee
Wfere removed while the larger nas
were Captain Lawton in his
report makes special mention of the
bravery of Sergeants McMahon and
LIst

The local steamer Monte with IN
passengers Including some discharged
American soldiers from Olonsapo flu
big bay to Manila is believed to have
been lost

RECLAIM ARID

LANDS OF WEST

rifles
I

burl d

h

Continued from Page 1

made available for the conservative
use of the people Systematic investi-
gation designed to make them acces-
sible and useful should be undertaken
and each forest reserve and part there
of should be deli with on its own
merits

highly endorsee the work
and recommendations of Commissioner
of Pensions Evans sad says that the
veterans have no more sincere frlenc
than their commissioner who has
served as an enlisted man in the armies-
of the United and he but main-
tains and defends the honor of their
patriotic service when refusing to Ig-

nore both the letter and spirit of the
law he declines to permit the imposter
whether claimant or rvr to
in tho bounty e veteran
and those dependent u Hi a

On the question of r of
the arid region the secretary says
The investigations which have been

carried on demonstrate that therp is
no one question now before the peo-
ple of the United States of greater im
portance than the conservation of

supply and the reclamation of
the arid tends of the west and their
settlement by men who will actually
build homes and onsets communities

It is recommended that construction-
at once begun as follow The San
Carlosstorage reservoir in Arizona re-
claiming 100000 acres or more of

land at an estimated cost of 5L-
WOWO reservoirs m the Sierra Ne
vadas in California for reclaiming
desert land in Nevada
of St Marys river into the head-
waters of Milk river in Montana An
appropriation of Is asked to
carry OR the hydrographic work of the
geological survey

The secretary says the net earnings-
of the bondaided and land grant rail
ways amount to 11000000 and the in
crease in gross earnings to 37040000
The increase in expenses for the year
was over The debt of the
Central Pacific road to the United
States now stands at 58812715

The secretary submits the annual
report received from the Maritime
Canal company of Nicaragua which
shows that since Its organization 11145
shares of its capital stock have been
subscribed for at par aggregating
1145000 and that the total amount-

of cash received in the treasury as
reported by the company is 1174460

The expenses of the company have
been 1172771 in cash 31990 shares of
full paid capital stock 5000000 of first
mortgage bonds and its obligation for
1885000 of these first mortgage bonds-
It also has issued 130000 shares of its
capital stock at par value in payment-
of concessionary rights etc

The liabilities of the company con-
sist of the amount still due its con
cession of the 185000 of bonds men
tioned and of each liabilities outstand-
ing aggregating 200360 Its assets com-
prise its unused capital stock the

1155106 first mortgage bonds and the
2420 shares of capital stock received in
liquidation of the claim against the
Nicaraguan Cabal Construction com
pany the concession etc and the
plant railways supplies and other
property in Central America

SUICIDE OF A JUDGE

Former Member of Colorado Supreme
Bench Takes His Life

Denver Nov 24 News has just
reached this city of the suicide of
fudge M A Rogers formerly of the
supreme court of Colorado and one of
the ablest lawyers in the state at
Steamboat Springs Colo on Wednes
day last

The manner of the suicide was
unique Judge Rogers laid down on the
ground with a stick of dynamite under
him and lighting a cigar fired the
fuse from it and calmly smoked until
the shock of the explosion ended his
lift

The rash act was committed among
some wilows near Bear river just in
side the town limits Judge Rogers had
been at Steamboat Springs all
with his No cause is known for
the suicide

Indians Commit Outrages
Denver Nov M A special to the Re

publican from Albuquerque N M
says A report from the upper Gila
river was received by Marshal Foraker
today to the effect that forty Nogale
Indians were committing outrages
through the country Cattle from the
Burdlck Ti J ranch have been found
dead from the effects of arrow wounds
The marauders supposed to be from
the San Carlos Apache reservation
Cattlemen are now pursuing them

Killed by a Train
Cheyenne Wyo Nov 24 Word has

just Been received here of a frightful
accident that occurred near Osage City
Wyo last Friday night Time Osage
City section gang were returning from
Newcastle on their handcar when they
were struck by a freight train Charles
Anderson and Carl Loots were killed
their bodies being horribly mangled
and Foreman Smith seriously injured

KITCHENER DENIES

STORIES OF CRUELTY-

London Nov 35 With reference to the
story that the British placed Boer women
and children In front during the fight-
ing at June S when General De
wets convoy was captured story
which has been spread broadcast as an
example of British barbarity the Daily
Mail Sent a dispatch of Inquiry to Lord
Kitchener as follows

The statement is absolutely untrue
and devoid of all foundation One child
was killed and one woman and one
child were wounded by the Boers

As the story has been prominent In the
in

the Dally Mall ha telegraphed Lord
Kitcheners reply to th leading Ger

papers-
William T 9tadh lecturing in London

eaterday said that ne thanked God that

with Englands conduct he continued
Herods laughter of innocents was

saintlike Great Britain to be
beaten in this unjust war In the Ameri-
can war w employed red skins just as
we have loeeened Kaffirs against the
Boers and thank O were beaten

lies hf W tf Can 3Wi guasg

Shet the Deputy Mayor
Mentone Nov meeting of

the munclrwl council of Roquebrune
last nteht M Orslni one ofthe coun-
cilors after a heated discussion drew a
revolver and shot H Stgaut the deputy
mayor dangerously wounding also the
mayor and the mayors brother who
had tried to arrest Orainl The latter
escaped

Hes here Who Can you guess
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ELKS GATHERING-

Half Rate to be Granted For Big

Convention

NEWSHORT LINE CONNECTION

CALirOBNIAOEEGOlT RAEiBOAD
PROJECT IS

The action of the Missouri Pacific in
agreeing to one fare for the round trip
for the Elks national convent In
Salt Lake next August has forced the
other roads into line It is announced
that the other roads will me
competition and thi result win be a
uniform rate for the big gathering

With tills low rate in force the local
Elks expect a gathering Jn
Salt Lake Aug 12 to 14 low face
will bring out a large traffic outside of
the Elks and Salt Lake will be called
upon to entertain a throng such as
has never before been within its gates
Estimates as to the attendance vary
frohi 20000 to 75QflO but the lowest
estimate insures the presence in tim
city of a throng which will tax the re-
sources for hospitality The biggest
attendance is expected from west sf
the Missouri river ae
already being planned fromas eaSt
as New P igland

SHORT LINE CONNECTiok

Plan Discussed Ppr California
Oregon Road

Another connection for
Short Line is tfipcuesed in CaJi
fornla A dispatch from Kid-
ding to the Call sa s

The railroad building itt northern
California present and prospective hat
led to the revival of the plan to build
that section of road which wilt close
a gap and give California con
necting road with the east Thosehen
accomplishes what the Oregon Mid
land proposed but nOt built would
have done The Burlington was be-
hind the Midland proposition and It
believed eastern railroad interests are
fostering the new plan that is being
discussed

The great Increase In lumber and
cattle traffic is causing branches from
the main line to push on in several
directions One of the latest projects-
Is for the extension of the branch from
Montague to Yreka In the western
portion of SIskiyou county Thomas
B Walker the lumber king is expect
ed to build a long branch through the
eastern Siskiyou timber land

Simultaneously comes the report of
prospective work that will have more
than local importance In that it will
supply a link for a transcontinental
system It Is probable that one of the
several Slsklyoa county branches be-
Ing extended toward the Oregon bound
ary in developing northern California
and southern Oregon will form part of
a trunk line down the coast to Bu
reka to join the old Donahue road and
reach San Francisco bay at Tlburan
while northward a connection will be
made in eastern Oregon with the Ore-
gon Short Line to Utah

A natural any easy route for cross
ing SIskiyou county from Shasta

would be an extension of the Yreka
railroad to Scott valley then over

mountain to Salmon river or
down Scott river to the iqamath a
may be deemed upon survey to be the
most practical way tocross the level
coast valleys direct fb Eureka to
which point the California North
western or Donahue road Is now grad
ualy extending-

A railroad from eastern Oregon
through Siskiyou county to Eureka on
the coast would make connections for-
a short and direct route to all eastern
Oregon Washington Jdaho Montana
and British Columbia It would form
another route to Portland and Seattle
and connect with all the continental
roads of the north toward the At
lantic

AFTER THE COMBINATION

Governor Van Sant Will Summon
the Legislature-

St Paul Minn Nov Pio-
neer Press tomorrow will say

Governor Van Sant has determinedty fight the great railway combine as
represented by the Northern Securities
company to the last ditch He has
decided to call ah extra session of the
legislature for the purpose of provid-
ing funds for the legal battle and says
that should the legislature fail to ap-
propriate the amount asked

his own private fortune to carry
on the contest

While the governor declined to make
public his plains for prosecuting the
fight he does not deny that he has
decided upon an extra session This
decision was reached after a protract-
ed conference with the heads of the
various departments and the chairman-
of the house committee on appropria-
tions One hundred thousand dollars
will be asked for to cover the ex-
penses of hiring counsel to assist the
attorney general and for other

Beyond appropriating time
money the governor does not believe
that the legislature can aid him ma-
terially The antitrust and ahticon
solldation on laws now upon the
statute books of this state are looked
upon as embodying the limit of Jggis
lative powers and the flght will be
made In the courts

Although the governor does net an-
ticipate that the legislature will hesi-
tate to appropriate the sum asked Ibr
he states that should it not do so he
will use his private fortune to carry-
on the struggle until it is exhausted-
or he has gained a decisive victory

The call for the extra session will
probably not be made until the first
of the year and the date of the con-
vening will likely be Feb 1
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GOULD NOT IN SAN PEDRO

Formal Denial of the Tale Made in
New York

The tale that George J Gould is to
over the San Pedro as part of

sytem is laughed at by persons
identified with the Gould interests The
New York Commercial Advertiser has
this to say of the story originating in
Denver that Gould was to absorb the
San Pedro

Reports have emanated front two or
three different points in the west with-
in the put few days that George J
Gould was interested with Senator Wt
A Clark of Montana in the building-
of the proposed new liRe from Salt
Lake City to Los Angeles and other
points on the Pacific coast These

are pronounced to be without
foundation by representatives of the
Gould interests

Senator Clarks read is dfettjpMdto
compete with a j 0rUn f

Ihe Southern Pacific systen B
Harriman has vigorously opposed its
construction and at one point

by a United States court order
Senator Clarks construction gang to
stop work The new road it is al-

leged trespassed upon the Southern
Pacifics right of way

George J Gould Is an influential
member of the Harriman syndicate and
Is interested in the Union Pacific sys-
tem which owns the Southern i

lines The suggestion that Mr
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Gould would join bands with entor
Clark against Mr Harriman ia rldi-
cuJed by the friends of both men Mr
Harriman and Mr Gould are joint di-

rectors in almost all of the railroad
Properties controlled by the Union Pa-
cific and the Gould interests

Senator Clark quoted as saying
that his proposed road would he built
in spite of all opposition and a belief
prevails In some quarters that has
existed certain Standard Oil interests-
in his behalf R C Kerens of St
Louis is at present Senator Clarks
chief lieutenant in this rairoad enter-
prise

It to authoritatively stated that the
Standard Oil men are in no way in
wrested In the new road Senator
Clark is able to build the road without
calling for assistance on anybody

Railroad Notes
The discharge of a large number of

WMiers at the fort has kept the trav-
eling passenger Keats of local roads
Ct1ve going after this business-

C Ira Tuttle general livestock agent
of the Oregon Short Line expects to
step over at Burro Siding en his way to
Jackass Springs today

Hes here Who Can you guess

WELCOME IRISH ENVOYS

Large Orswd Greets Redmond Mc
and ODonnell at Chicago

Chicago Nov audience estimated
t QPO persons gathered in the Audi

torium tonight to welcome the envoys
United Irish John E

A McHngk and Thom-
as ODooneU and to celebrate the anni

of the death of the Manchester
martyrs Alien Larkin and OLeary

oration of the evening was delivered-
by Mr Redmond who cheered his lis-

teners by telling them that Ireland Is now
united had awakened their enthusiasm by
feetaring that the people never were so
near the realization of fond hopes
M now

gave an energetic a
count of what is being accomplished in

I British parliament by the young and
determined members He spoke of

inff with a characteristically fierce

he meeting was presided over by Colo
the local

branch of the United Irish league On
the ptatterjn wets the officers of the Sec-

ond regiment IDinote national guard of
of M ClanMaGael guards In the

full regimental and many prominent
Eritfc residents the city
Senator Ma oa io wade address

Stork Visits the Vanderbilts
New York Nov 24 A son was born

to Mr and Mrs Alfred G Vanderbilt
tonight
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If you want to bea strong husky fel
tow with lots of steam in your pipes
you ought to read my book on the

of physical development My busi
nsss is making men strong especially
those men who have thrown away their
strength by excesses overwork and dis-

sipation Mv electric belt is making
such men happy every day My book
illustrated tells how Its free
DR M B MLAUGHLIN 931 16th

Street Denver Cole

for a set of teeth you can not
elsewhere for less than 10 to

5850
for the best set of teeth made No j

dentist can or will sire you better
material though he charge 130 to

WE KNOW that our work is su-
perior to all others because we
know how to do the work
scientific and skilled workmen and
we have the most complete labora-
tory In this western country in
which to do the work No delay
Work guaranteed

EXTRACTING
We extract teeth positively with

out pain No danger no sickness
The price SOc

rile Griswold Dental Mfg Co-

ver Walkers Bank S W 2nd South
Where we have been for the past
elve Years
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Assessment Notice
THE GONYON MINING COMPANY

Tlntic mining district Principal place of
business Salt Lake City Utah Notice
te hereby given that at a meeting of the

td Friday Nov 22 1901 an assess
Vf onetourth K of a cent per

B was evied on the capital stock
corporation payable on or before Dec

2J 1901 to stottUUty C4 East
South street Lake City Utah Any

Cock upon which the assessment may re-

in unpaid on the Del day of Deeembr
will be delinquent and advertised

for sale at public auction and unless
payment is made before will b sold on
the 15th day of January 190 to pay

astKtmont together cost
ot advertising and expense oi

D WAN
President

W CROMER Secretary 64 East
i South St

Salt Lake City Utah Nov 22 1SOL
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